Abstract. This article analyses the first ten years of research published in the Information Systems Frontiers (ISF) from 1999 to 2008. The analysis of the published material includes examining variables such as most productive authors, citation analysis, universities associated with the most publications, geographic diversity, authors" backgrounds and research methods. The keyword analysis suggests that ISF research has evolved from establishing concepts and domain of information systems (IS), technology and management to contemporary issues such as outsourcing, web services and security. The analysis presented in this paper has identified intellectually significant studies that have contributed to the development and accumulation of intellectual wealth of ISF. The analysis has also identified authors published in other journals whose work largely shaped and guided the researchers published in ISF. This research has implications for researchers, journal editors, and research institutions.
Introduction
Information Systems Frontiers (ISF) is a high-ranking research journal, and a premier journal focusing on the frontiers of IS. Within a short period of time ISF has emerged as a quality outlet for publishing IS research in all three regions of the Association of Information Systems (AIS). For example, The Australian Council of Professors and Heads of Information Systems (ACPHIS) have listed ISF with other high-quality journals in the "A" Class category 2008 was an important milestone for ISF since its publication started off with its inaugural issue in 1999 (Ramesh and Rao 2008) . On this occasion the ISF editors (see Ramesh and Rao 2008, p1-2) reflected on some of the journal"s achievements over the past ten years, including the fact that "ISF has indeed provided a vibrant forum for both academicians and industry specialists to explore the multiple frontiers of the IS/IT field and has brought innovative research on all aspects of IS/IT from analytical, behavioral and technological perspectives" (Ramesh and Rao 2008, p1-2) . One of the ways in which ISF achieved its aim to be frontiers of IS was by commissioning cutting-edge special issues that were guest edited by leading experts of the area from across the globe on a wide range of topics. Examples of such topics include -Information Dynamics, IT Investment Payoffs, Cyber Law, Knowledge Discovery in High Throughput Biological Domains, Philosophical Reasoning in Information Systems Research, and Secure Knowledge Management (Ramesh and Rao 2008) . Some of the recently published (such as ICT in the Residential and Household Context) and the forthcoming guestedited issues on "Ambient Intelligence and Intelligent Systems and Smart Homes provides evidence of ISF"s continuous efforts to foster creativity at the emerging disciplinary interfaces leading to new frontiers in IS/IT research" (Ramesh and Rao 2008, p1-2) . Although editors have provided some indication of ISF"s evolution and achievements, an in-depth analysis by profiling ten years of its publications would be of great interest to the ISF readership as it will uncover the intellectual wealth which has evolved over a ten-year period.
With reference to journal publications, profiling is considered to be an art of introspection that aims to benefit a specific audience, and takes a journal towards the right and balanced direction Dwivedi and Kuljis 2008; Palvia et al. 2007) . For the benefit of ISF"s audience, this paper provides an overview of research published in the journal which is intended to help them to appreciate and identify topics worthy of research and publication (Palvia et al. 2007) . Also, such efforts will provide a valuable addition towards the efforts exerted by Avison et al. (2008) , Claver et al. (2000) , , Dwivedi and Kuljis (2008) and Palvia et al. (2007) towards understanding and developing the area of IS research. Furthermore, our study is likely to stimulate researchers to profile other IS Journals in order to conduct comparative/cross-journal studies which will ultimately help to understand the overall evolution of the IS discipline.
Before stating the aim and objectives of the paper it is important to evaluate the ISF literature focusing upon research agenda, evolution of IS field, and theoretical and methodological issues. Our literature search suggests that ISF has published many such articles, most notably a paper on "Team Theory and Distributed Processing" (Arrow 1999 ) and a foreword on "Information Dynamics in the Networked World" (Arrow 2003) both by Noble Laureate Prof. Kenneth Arrow and a paper by one of the founders of IS -Prof. Gordon Davis -entitled "A Research Perspective for Information Systems and Example of Emerging Area of Research" (Davis 1999 ). Further to this, Freeman"s (2001) work established IS Foundations, Definitions and Applications. Another notable contribution in this area is by Gray and Hovav (1999) on identifying frontiers of IS based on scenario. On the methodological and theoretical side, Adam and Richardson (2001) examined feminist philosophy and Dobson (2001) discussed philosophy of critical realism. A number of studies successfully attempted to explore and limit the boundary of emerging sub domains including electronic commerce (Shaw 1999) , knowledge management (Sage and Rouse 1999) , philosophy of information technology and systems as tools (Bunker 2001) , workflow automation: overview and research issues (Stohr and Zhao 2001) , philosophical underpinnings of software engineering research (Gregg et al. 2001 ) and semantic web services (Bell et al. 2007) . A recently published guest editorial attempted to profile adoption and diffusion research from a household/consumer perspective (Dwivedi et al. 2008a ). The publication of these studies clearly indicates that ISF regularly publishes articles focusing on various facets of IS research evolution. This paper will be a further contribution towards understanding the evolution of the IS discipline from the ISF"s perspective.
In light of the above, the aim of this paper is to provide a systematic review of ISF publications in order to ascertain their current "state of play" along a number of dimensions. This overall aim is realised by means of the following objectives: 1. To identify the most prolific authors published in ISF; 2. To determine the gender of contributing authors; 3. To determine the occupation/position of contributing authors; 4. To identify authors" backgrounds (i.e. home departments and academic, or practitioner); 5. To perform co-author analysis; 6. To identify the universities associated with the most research publications; 7. To determine the geographic location of contributing authors; 8. To classify ISF publications according to the research methods employed; 9. To determine the most frequently used keywords in ISF publications; 10. To determine the research impact of the published research by undertaking citations analysis; and 11. To examine the knowledge transfer from other academic outlets to the ISF.
In order to achieve these objectives, a systematic review of 307 articles published during the period 1999-2008 was conducted. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a discussion of the method employed in the analysis of the published ISF research. The findings are presented and discussed in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 presents conclusions from this work and the limitations of the approach.
In order to create a profile of the research methods, universities, and authors, the study thoroughly examined all ISF papers published between the years 1999 and 2008. The authors carefully reviewed a total of 307 research articles to capture data on these variables. Such an approach for the systematic classification of research published in a particular journal is termed as a "meta-study" or "longitudinal literature review" (Palvia et al. 2007; . Since this approach has been successfully employed previously to profile a number of IS and related journals, including the European Journal of Information Systems (EJIS) (Dwivedi and Kuljis 2008) , Information & Management (I&M) (Claver et al. 2000; Palvia et al. 2007 ), the Information Systems Journal (ISJ) (Avison et al. 2008) and Journal of Electronic Commerce Research (JECR) , we also utilised it to profile ISF publications.
Various items were recorded for each article including the citations of selected articles, geographic regions, authors" backgrounds and the research methods used by the authors. The impact of the research was assessed using both Web of Science (WoS) and Google Scholar citation counts. Institutional contributions/productivity were examined by utilising an adjusted count approach in which only one count was allocated to authors from the same institution (Palvia et al. 2007; Dwivedi and Kuljis 2008) . Both the authors" backgrounds and geographic location variables were adapted from previous studies (Avison et al. 2008; . However, following the arguments put forward by , we further divided the three regions suggested by the Association of Information Systems (AIS) into seven regions to reflect the true picture of the publication activity from different geographic regions. AIS divided the world into the following three regions: (1) The categories for recording the research methods" related aspects were adapted from previous studies (Avison et al. 2008; Palvia et al. 2007) . A number of research method categories (e.g. Descriptive/Theoretical/Conceptual, Survey, Experiment, Case Study, Data Analysis, Interview, and Ethnographic Studies) were employed to classify ISF publications. Although, due to space limitations, it is not appropriate to provide detailed information on these categories, readers can refer to the original sources (Avison et al. 2008; Palvia et al. 2007; ) for more detail.
It is important to emphasise at this point that like previous profiling studies (Claver et al. 2000; Palvia et al. 2007 ) the findings of this study, in terms of universities with the most contributors, should be regarded as "indicative and not an authoritative declaration" (Palvia et al. 2007 ). This is because it is possible that some universities may have niches of research expertise that are not yet visible.
Knowledge transfer from other journals to ISF
In this section, the methodology associated with performing co-citation analysis of citation data pertaining to ISF journal is described. The citation data is obtained from the ISI Web of Knowledge database and it contains a total of 241 articles and reviews. The issues that make up this data set start from 3(3):377-392 and end at 10(4):483-497, encompassing a period from September 2001 to September 2008 respectively. The co-citation analysis is performed using the Knowledge Domain Visualization (KDViz) software called CiteSpace (Chen, 2004) . The research method for this purpose is described below.
Step 1: Citation data pertaining to ISF journal is downloaded from the ISI Web of Knowledge database in ISI format.
Step 2: The citation data is fed into CiteSpace. This is achieved through creating a new project and mapping the directory containing the citation data from within the CiteSpace program.
Step 3: Various CiteSpace options are selected. These include (a) the time interval of analysis (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) ; (b) the unit of analysis (1 year); (c) the citation threshold (between 2 and 3); (d) the co-citation threshold (between 2 and 3); (e) the pruning and merging option (pathfinder network scaling); and (f) the visualisation option (merged network cluster view). The reader is referred to Chen (2006) for an extensive discussion of these variables.
Step 4: Nodes and links are the building blocks of a co-citation network. CiteSpace supports a total of eight different Node Types (NT). Each NT is associated with a particular type of analysis. For this paper we have performed a total of four different analyses using the following four different NTs:
(a) Articles that can be considered as intellectually significant (NT references) (b) Articles with high citations (NT references) (c) Journals that are highly cited by ISF authors (NT cited authors) (d) Mapping the evolution of IS (NT noun phrases)
Step 5: The result of the analysis has been described below in the findings section. A combination of tables and figures has been used to report the findings.
Findings and discussion
The findings of this study are presented in the following subsections. The first subsection presents the most productive authors and then the variables related with the authors such as gender, occupation, departments, and academic or industry association. This follows the coauthor analysis to show the collaborative nature of the research published in ISF. Following this, geographical diversity and the authors" university and country information is presented.
Next, we profile the publication by the research method utilised. The next two subsections discuss the most frequently utilised keywords and noun phrases published in ISF. This is followed by citation analysis to illustrate the research impact of the most inferential studies. The last three subsections present analysis on the influence of other publishing outlets on IS researchers in terms of intellectually significant articles, articles highly cited by ISF authors, and journals highly cited within ISF publications.
Most productive authors
An analysis is conducted to identify those authors who published the most in the 10-year period (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) in ISF. Similar to the study by Palvia et al. (2007) , for assessing research productivity the normal count approach is employed. Palvia et al. (2007) suggested that all publications naming the researcher should be counted equally (i.e. an article with three coauthors would provide one count for each). However, this approach results in the combined count of all authors being greater than the total number of articles (Palvia et al. 2007 ).
For presenting the findings of this study, only those authors who have published three or more articles during the period studied are included in the list. A total of 694 authors contributed to the 307 articles of ISF. Table 1 lists the 9 most productive authors, ordered according to the number of articles published in ISF during the study period, and also each author"s most recent affiliation. The findings suggest that only two authors (Amjad Umar and Michael J. Shaw) have contributed to four publications each. The remaining seven authors in Table 1 each contributed to three articles. Although not listed in the Table, 42 authors contributed to two articles each and finally, the largest number of authors (C= 642) contributed to one article each. In terms of the most productive authors, although the lists provided in the I&M study (Palvia et al. 2007 ) and in this study both include renowned authors, none of the authors appeared in both the studies. This simply indicates that each journal has their specific author population for generating intellectual wealth by contributing the scholarly articles. Author population for each journal is large but the population of loyal authors who prefer to contribute to specific journals a number of times are very few. We believe that such authors understand the editorial policy, quality criteria and review process of their preferred journal well enough that they manage to publish more than two or three articles in the same journals. The findings of Palvia et al. (2007) and this research clearly suggest that future researchers reporting findings on the most productive authors based on only one publishing outlet should be cautious when making authoritative claims.
Gender of authors
Gender information of a total of 726 (95.8%) authors was extracted from authors" biographies; however, it was not possible to determine the gender of 32 (4.2%) authors due to a lack of such information in their biographies or due to complete lack of biography in certain articles. The analysis presented in Table 2 suggests that the proportion of male authors is much higher than females. A total of 589 (77.7%) male authors contributed articles in ISF. A much lower proportion of female authors (C=137, 18.1%) made intellectual contributions to the journal. 
Occupation of authors
The data presented in Table 3 suggests that the highest proportion of ISF authors hold professorship positions. This is then followed by associate professor and assistant professor positions. An almost equal number of authors were either doctoral candidates (C=75, 9.89%) or researchers (C=74, 9.76%), followed by authors from industry (i.e. practitioners) whose role it was not possible to specify, and then lecturers and senior lecturers and a variety of other occupations, not all of which are listed below. Other less frequently reported roles/positions not listed in Table 3 Table 4 ). Table 5 illustrates the number of authors/contributors from academia or industry. The largest number of contributors were from academia (651, 85.88%) and a comparatively small proportion of authors were based in industry (107, 14.12%) ( Table 5) . 
Background of authors

Co-author analysis
In terms of the number of co-authors who contributed to each article, 10.03% (C=76) of the articles were written by one author (Single Authored). Articles produced by multiple authors form the following categories: 12.27% (C=93) articles were co-authored by two authors, forming the largest category, 11.87% (C=90) articles by three authors, 3.83% (C=29) articles by four authors, 1.45% (C=11) articles by five authors, five articles were co-authored by six authors and then two articles have seven authors each. Only one article was co-authored by ten authors (see Table 6 ). 
Leading research universities
Authors/contributors from 345 organisations/universities contributed to one or more articles in ISF between 1999 and 2008. Table 7 presents the top 17 universities having four or more articles published in the journal. The following is a breakdown of the frequency of contributors/authors affiliated with a particular organisation or university. Two universities ranked first, contributing seven articles each. This is followed by two universities who each contributed six articles and four universities who each contributed five articles each. The remaining eight from 17 universities listed in Table 7 contributed four articles each. 25 organisations contributed three articles each, followed by 43 organisations who contributed two articles each. Finally, the largest number (C=260) of universities had affiliations with one contribution from each. An observation similar to the most productive authors has been made in terms of most productive institutions. Only a few institutions appear in more than one study including the list of institutions obtained in our research. Such examples include Arizona State University, University of Arizona, City University of Hong Kong and George Mason University Palvia et al. 2007 ). This supports the argument provided in the methodology section that the findings of such studies in terms of institutional productivity should be regarded as "indicative and not an authoritative declaration" Palvia et al. 2007 ). However, one significant difference that can be noted from the analysis of ISF publications is the large number of commercial organisations, many of whom are leaders in IT industry, such as IBM and HP.
Country and geographical regions
A total of 33 countries" authors published in ISF between the years 1999 and 2008 (Table 8) .
In terms of the number of authors/contributors from different countries, the largest number of contributors were located in the USA (369, 48.68%), followed by the UK (51, 6.73%). The third largest category (44, 5.80%) was formed by German authors and Canadians (42, 5.54%) are in fourth place. Table 8 illustrates the proportion of contributors from the 33 countries. In terms of the number of authors from different geographical regions (as per the Association of Information Systems (AIS)), the largest number of authors were from the AIS Region 1 -USA and Canada (411, 54.22%), followed by the AIS Region 2 -Europe and UK with 25.07% (C=190) of the authors. The third largest category was formed by the AIS Region 3 -South Korea, Singapore, Hong Kong, Taiwan, China, Japan, India with 13.72% (C=104) of the authors (Table 9) followed by AIS-R3-Australia & New Zealand with 4.49% (C=34) of the authors. The other three less active regions are also illustrated in Table 9 . (Avison et al. 2008; . Our investigation also reveals highly under-represented levels of information systems from the Southern and Central American Regions and no representation from AIS-R3 -other countries, such as Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and Thailand (see Tables 8-9 ). Like previous works (Avison et al. 2008; , this highly imbalanced picture certainly raises an important research agenda for IS researchers to investigate: whether this situation is a consequence of a global IS digital divide or whether it is due to a lack of interest or lack of necessary expertise to undertake IS research within such countries . In either case, the problem of a potential global IS divide needs to be investigated and academics from IS hotspots such as the USA, UK, Australia, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea, and European countries should consider collaboration with researchers from under-represented regions in order to undertake more fruitful research which is critical to the global emergence of information systems ).
Furthermore, this study also endorses arguments of a previous work ) on the appropriateness of using the AIS Regions for geographical comparison. argued that researchers should divide the AIS Region 2 into three sub-divisions, namely European regions, the Middle East and Africa. Similarly, the AIS Region 1 should be divided into North and South America, and the AIS Region 3 should be divided into the Pacific Region (Australia and New Zealand), active Asian nations such as Singapore, Hong Kong, South Korea, Japan, Taiwan, China, and India, and comparatively less active Asian regions such as Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Thailand, and many other countries. Without such finer divisions it will not be possible to develop a clear picture of the regional growth of information systems and electronic commerce practice and research . Profiling of ISF provides empirical evidence for such a view and therefore we recommend that researchers follow the modified classification scheme described above for the purpose of future research.
Research methods
The findings suggest that although a total of eight different research methods were recorded from our data analysis activities, the majority of studies within our results employed analytical/conceptual/descriptive/theoretical methods (223, 72.6%) (this includes various related methods such as view points, commentary, review, meta-analysis, design, simulation, algorithm, and mathematical modelling), case study (22, 7.2%), experiment (21, 6.8%) and survey (18, 5.9%) methods. The other categories employed were the secondary data analysis (7, 2.3%), multi-method (3, 1%), interview (3, 1%), event study (3, 1%), observation (2, 0.7%), content analysis (2, 0.7%), case based reasoning (2, 0.7%), action research (1, 0.3%) and ethnographic method (1, 0.3%) (see Table 10 ). Previous such studies have argued and illustrated that more papers published in the early stages of emergence are likely to be descriptive/conceptual/theoretical in nature (Avison et al. 2008 , Wareham et al. 2005 . Avison et al. (2008) , and Wareham et al. (2005) revealed a large number of descriptive/conceptual/theoretical papers in the early years of publication, which is clearly evident from this investigation too (see Table 10 ). 
Keyword analysis: popular keywords
In order to assess the most frequently utilised (employed) keywords, all the keywords were collected. These keywords were then sorted into alphabetical order to explore the most frequently utilised keywords. A total of 23 keywords were used five or more times. These 23 keywords, along with their frequency, are listed in Table 11 . "Systems" and "model" were the most frequently used keywords, with 18 papers utilising them, followed by "technology" and "performance", each represented by 13 articles. "Management" emerged as the fifth most utilised keyword as 12 studies used this keyword. This was closely followed by "web services" (9), "design" (9), "information" (8), and "knowledge management" (7). Table 11 summarises the frequency of usage of the 23 most frequently utilised keywords. The trend of keyword utilisation suggests that ISF are frontiers of novel research in the area of IS design, applications, and management. We also identified a few keywords that have influenced the thinking and publication practices of ISF"s audience. These keywords include "performance", "model", "knowledge", "knowledge management", and "outsourcing" (Table 11 ). 
Mapping the evolution of IS based on ISF publications
The Node Type noun phrase has been used for this analysis (see the methodology section for more details). CiteSpace defines a noun phrase as a number of consecutive nouns, which may or may not have been modified by one or more adjectives (CiteSpace Wiki 2008) . CiteSpace extracts noun phrases from paper titles and abstracts that have been downloaded from the ISI Web of Knowledge database. It is important to note that noun phrases are not the same as user-defined keywords, although some of the noun phrases may be used as keywords by the authors. Noun phrase analysis provides insights into the evolution of IS over the years (Table  12) . 
Citation analysis
A citation analysis was conducted to determine the research impact of the most influential authors and studies based on the number of ISF publication citations. Citation data (citation count and article frequency) from Google Scholar which was retrieved on May 1, 2008 and updated on September 12, 2008 for all 307 articles appearing in ISF between the years 1999 and 2008. Data obtained from Google Scholar on total citation count per article suggests that 20 articles were cited more than 50 times on average, and the 35 articles received citations above 20. Nine studies with larger values of citation counts from each year are listed in Table  13 which includes study with largest count by Ross and Vitale (2000) with a 180 citation count (as per Google Scholar). As noted by regarding the citation count, older articles are more likely to have larger numbers of citations, while newer articles are likely to possess lower citation counts. This can be shown by the fact that articles possessing the largest number of citations were published in early volumes of ISF and none of the articles from a relatively recent volume had a larger count. This is not an unusual case as similar observations were recorded for the Journal of Electronic Commerce Research ). 
Intellectually significant articles
CiteSpace identifies potentially important articles in a co-citation network by enhancing the visual features of the nodes representing those articles (Chen 2004) . Figure 1 shows a screenshot of articles (purple coloured nodes) that may be considered as intellectually significant for building the ISF"s knowledge wealth. The information obtained in the figure is transposed to Table 14 . The table lists a total of 10 articles that are considered intellectually significant. Some of the rows in the table have a grey background. This shows the papers that also have a high level of citations (see next section). The identification of intellectually significant papers is only possible because CiteSpace does a time-sliced co-citation analysis, as opposed to a simplistic citation analysis. In this scheme of things, an article that has been co-cited many times within one time slice (say 1999-2000) may be considered less important than a paper that has been co-cited a fewer number of times but across different time slices (say 1999-2000, 2001-2003 and 2004-2006) . This is only one example of how CiteSpace is able to detect potential intellectually significant articles, although its citation count may be less. 
Articles with high citations
The highly cited papers can be visually identified in CiteSpace. The higher the citation count for a paper, the more prominent the nodes will be in terms of their diameter. Figure 2 identifies some of the highly cited papers by ISF authors and shows its corresponding citation label. Table 15 lists the papers with five or more citations in descending order. The reader would note that a few of the articles, represented by nodes of differing sizes, are also bordered with a purple ring. This is because some of the articles not only have a high citation count (and therefore a large node size) but also they can be considered as intellectually significant (and therefore they are visually represented by a purple rim). These articles are indicated in Table 15 by a grey background. 
Journals highly cited by ISF authors
For this analysis, the Node Type cited journal has been selected. Table 16 shows the journals that have been cited most frequently by the ISF authors. Only journals with 15 or more citations are listed. It is noticeable that sources that have contributed to building the intellectual wealth of ISF are the most respected outlets from both IS disciplines and its references disciplines (Business, Management, Decision Science, Computing, Economics and Organisation Science). This again indicates that ISF should not be seen only as frontiers of new IS research but is truly multi-disciplinary/trans-disciplinary in nature. 
Use of Theory and Model
Our exploration of ISF"s publications regarding theory and models suggest that ISF articles have utilised a large and diverse number of theories and models from almost all reference disciplines. The diversity of utilised theories and models is not surprising after observing the diverse range of knowledge sources that ISF authors have consulted and cited in their articles (see Table 16 ). Although it is not possible to list all the theories and models utilised within all 307 articles of ISF, we are providing some examples to illustrate our point regarding the theoretical diversity of research published in ISF. These theories include: Team Theory,
